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Ann Surg. 1982 Aug;196(2):170-9. Related Articles, Links 

Impact of cancer, type, site, stage and treatment on the nutritional status of patients.

Bozzetti F, Migliavacca S, Scotti A, Bonalumi MG, Scarpa D, Baticci F, Ammatuna M, 
Pupa A, Terno G, Sequeira C, Masserini C, Emanuelli H.

This study analyzed the nutritional status of cancer patients in relation to type and site of 
origin of the tumor, stage of disease, and previous chemical or radiation therapy. The 
analysis was performed on 321 patients (280 with cancer and 41 controls). The nutritional 
parameters included per cent of weight loss, anthropometric indices (arm circumference, 
triceps skinfold, arm muscle circumference), creatinine-height index, serum protein, 
albumin, total iron binding capacity and cholinesterase, C3 and C4 components of 
complement, total peripheral lymphocytes, and skin tests. The statistical comparison 
between patients with different tumors and controls, between patients with different stages 
of the same tumor, and between patients treated with or without previous chemical or 
radiation therapy led to the following conclusions: 1) malnutrition is mainly related to 
the type and site of origin of the tumor and, in the early stages of disease, is more 
pronounced in patients with cancer of the esophagus and stomach; 2) except in patients 
with breast and cervix cancer, malnutrition gets more severe as the disease becomes 
advanced; 3) chemical or radiation therapy has a variable impact on the nutritional 
status, but in selected patients it causes a drop in body weight, arm circumference, arm 
muscle circumference, and peripheral lymphocytes; 4) body weight, cutaneous delayed 
hypersensitivity and serum albumin are the most commonly altered parameters.

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/entrez/query.fcgi?db=pubmed&cmd=Display&dopt=pubmed_pubmed&from_uid=7092367
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/entrez/query.fcgi?db=pubmed&cmd=Display&dopt=pubmed_pubmed&from_uid=7092367
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/entrez/query.fcgi?db=pubmed&cmd=Display&dopt=pubmed_pubmed&from_uid=7092367
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/entrez/query.fcgi?db=pubmed&cmd=Display&dopt=pubmed_pubmed&from_uid=7092367


  



  

The incidence of weight loss in 
cancer patients

Weight loss, %

Tumor type None 1-10% > 10%
Lymphoma 52 33 15
Leukemia 61 35 4
Sarcoma 60 33 7
Breast 64 30 6
Colon 46 40 14
Prostate 44 46 10
Lung 39 46 15
Pancreas 19 57 26
Stomach 17 49 38

Dewys, et al 1981



  

WEIGHT LOSS and NUTRITIONAL RISK by 
PRIMARY TUMOR

 in 1000 OUTPATIENTS                                       
(median values)

                              WL%

Esophagus             16.0 
                         

Pancreas                15.1
Stomach                 13.3
Head&Neck              7.8
Lung                         6.6
Colon&Rectum         5.4
Small bowel              3.2

            NRS

             3.0
             3.0
             2.0
             2.0
             2.0
             1.0
             1.0



  

WEIGHT LOSS and NUTRITIONAL RISK  
by STAGE IN 1000 OUTPATIENTS   

(median values)

UICC               WL%

0                      2.1
I                       6.4
II                      8.1
III                     9.0
IV                     6.9          

               

UICC         NRS

0                 0
I                  1.0
II                 2.0
III                2.0
IV                2.0
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The impact of weight loss in 
cancer patients

Median survival, weeks
Tumor 
type

No weight 
loss

Weight
loss

Lymphoma 107 55
Leukemia 8 4
Sarcoma 46 25
Breast 70 45
Colon 43 21
Prostate 46 24
Lung 20 14
Pancreas 14 12
Stomach 18 16

Dewys, et al 1981



  

Cancers with WL representing Cancers with WL representing 
an adverse prognostic markeran adverse prognostic marker

• Breast (Swenerton 1979, Coates 1980)
• Esophagus/GE junction (Pedersen 1982, Fein 

1985)
• GI  (Andreyev 1998)
• Others (Harvey 1981)



  

Cachexia is the main cause for 
death in “terminal” cancer 

patients

1 out of 4-20 cancer patients
(Warren 1932, Klastersky 1972, Inagaki 1974, 

Ambrus 1975)



  

Weight Loss associated with a Weight Loss associated with a 
Poor Response to CTPoor Response to CT

• Breast cancer (DeWys 1980)

• GI cancer (Andreyev 1998)



  

Weight Loss associated with Weight Loss associated with 
Poor Quality of LifePoor Quality of Life

• Acute leukemia (Ollenschlager 1982)

• Others (DeWys 1980)
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      Bozzetti F, Gianotti L, Braga M, Di Carlo V, Mariani L. 
      Postoperative complications in gastrointestinal cancer patients: the joint role of the 

nutritional status and the nutritional support
     CLIN NUTR 2007; 26:698-709

      BACKGROUND & AIMS: This study investigated the effects of nutritional support on 
postoperative complications, in relation with demographic and nutritional factors, 
intraoperative factors, type and routes of nutritional regimens. METHODS: A series of 1410 
subjects underwent major abdominal surgery for gastrointestinal cancer and received 
various types of nutritional support: standard intravenous fluids (SIF; n=149), total parenteral 
nutrition (TPN; n=368), enteral nutrition (EN; n=393), and immune-enhancing enteral 
nutrition (IEEN; n=500). Postoperative complications, considered as major (if lethal or 
requiring re-operation, or transfer to intensive care unit), or otherwise minor, were recorded. 
RESULTS: Major and minor complications occurred in 101 (7.2%) and 446 (31.6%) patients, 
respectively. Factors correlated with postoperative complications at multivariate analysis 
were pancreatic surgery, (p<0.001), advanced age (p=0.002), weight loss (p=0.019), low 
serum albumin (p=0.019) and nutritional support (p=0.001). Nutritional support reduced 
morbidity versus SIF with an increasing protective effect of TPN, EN, and IEEN. This effect 
remained valid regardless the severity of risk factors identified at the multivariate analysis 
and it was more evident by considering infectious complications only. CONCLUSIONS: 
Pancreatic surgery, advanced age, weight loss and low serum albumin are independent risk 
factors for the onset of postoperative complications. Nutritional support, particularly IEEN, 
significantly reduced postoperative morbidity

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/sites/entrez?Db=pubmed&Cmd=Search&Term=%22Bozzetti%20F%22%5BAuthor%5D&itool=EntrezSystem2.PEntrez.Pubmed.Pubmed_ResultsPanel.Pubmed_DiscoveryPanel.Pubmed_RVAbstractPlus
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/sites/entrez?Db=pubmed&Cmd=Search&Term=%22Gianotti%20L%22%5BAuthor%5D&itool=EntrezSystem2.PEntrez.Pubmed.Pubmed_ResultsPanel.Pubmed_DiscoveryPanel.Pubmed_RVAbstractPlus
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/sites/entrez?Db=pubmed&Cmd=Search&Term=%22Gianotti%20L%22%5BAuthor%5D&itool=EntrezSystem2.PEntrez.Pubmed.Pubmed_ResultsPanel.Pubmed_DiscoveryPanel.Pubmed_RVAbstractPlus
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/sites/entrez?Db=pubmed&Cmd=Search&Term=%22Braga%20M%22%5BAuthor%5D&itool=EntrezSystem2.PEntrez.Pubmed.Pubmed_ResultsPanel.Pubmed_DiscoveryPanel.Pubmed_RVAbstractPlus
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/sites/entrez?Db=pubmed&Cmd=Search&Term=%22Di%20Carlo%20V%22%5BAuthor%5D&itool=EntrezSystem2.PEntrez.Pubmed.Pubmed_ResultsPanel.Pubmed_DiscoveryPanel.Pubmed_RVAbstractPlus
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/sites/entrez?Db=pubmed&Cmd=Search&Term=%22Mariani%20L%22%5BAuthor%5D&itool=EntrezSystem2.PEntrez.Pubmed.Pubmed_ResultsPanel.Pubmed_DiscoveryPanel.Pubmed_RVAbstractPlus
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/sites/entrez?Db=pubmed&Cmd=Search&Term=%22Mariani%20L%22%5BAuthor%5D&itool=EntrezSystem2.PEntrez.Pubmed.Pubmed_ResultsPanel.Pubmed_DiscoveryPanel.Pubmed_RVAbstractPlus
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AMERICAN 
GASTROENTEROLOGICAL 

ASSOCIATION MEDICAL POSITION 
STATEMENT:PARENTERAL NUTRITION 

(Gastroenterology 121:966-969;2001)

AGA TECHNICAL REVIEW ON 
PARENTERAL NUTRITION

(Gastroenterology 121:970-1001;2001)



  



  

EffectsEffects ofof TPN TPN on on pts receivingpts receiving
oncologic therapyoncologic therapy

19 RCTs (1050 pts)

• No benefit on mortality
• Increase in total  complications rate
• No constant effect on tumor response
• No protection against bone marrow or GI toxicity



  

Major criticismMajor criticism

• >90%  of these RCTs published before 1990
• Nutritional regimens suboptimal as regards 

composition and duration
• Severe malnutrition was not a criteria for entering 

pts in the RCTs



  

1.

ARTIFICIAL NUTRITION AS ARTIFICIAL NUTRITION AS 
MEDICAL THERAPY OR AS A MEDICAL THERAPY OR AS A 
SUPPORTIVE CARESUPPORTIVE CARE

... the studies on artificial nutrition in 
cancer patients were randomized only if 
patients were not malnourished, or if 
two different nutritional regimens were 
compared...



  

STATEMENT STATEMENT of the of the ASPEN BOARD ASPEN BOARD 
of of DIRECTORS (ASPEN DIRECTORS (ASPEN Guidelines Guidelines 

2002)2002)
...a major distinction between therapeutic trials of the 

efficacy of a drug and feeding of nutrients to be essential to 
maintenance of human health and survival must be made. 
Witholding a drug will not produce disease in otherwise 
healthy humans, whereas essential nutrients must be 
provided to both healthy and ill people. Patients with 
advanced malnutrition or who are at risk for becoming 
severely malnourished must be fed to prevent death by 
starvation...
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Starvation vs Cachexia

STARVATION (lack of 
nutrients)

• Hypophagia due to GI 
obstruction or iatrogenic
(RT&CT)

• Diarrhoea (tumor- or 
therapy-dependent)

• GI fistula

CACHEXIA (due to cytokines
or other mediators)

• Anorexia(± dysgeusia)
• Early satiety
• APR (low serum albumin, high 

PCR, ur.urea N>5g/d)
• Fever (increased RME)



  

Clinical conditions suggesting the need of a 
nutritional intervention

• non volitional weight loss (10%UBW)
• NRS 2002 > 3
• low body mass index
• clinical signs of nutritional deprivation
• hypophagia (anorexia,dysgeusia,early satiety, 

nausea,vomiting…), diarrhoea or pathological
losses through fistulas

• an expected prolonged period of (semi)starvation
(CT&RT&SURG)

• severity of basic disease



  

Clinical benefit from AN  in Clinical benefit from AN  in 
wasted/hypophagic ptswasted/hypophagic pts

• Cancer of the head and neck undergoing 
RT&CT (level I RCT,Grade A)

• GI tumors candidate to neoadjuvant CT&RT
• Severe GI toxicity from CT/RT
• Conditions in which wasting/hypophagia 

contraindicate an oncologic therapy



  

PARENTERAL NUTRITION  at PARENTERAL NUTRITION  at 
HOMEHOME



  

How long may survive an healthy
subject or a cancer patient
undergoing total energy deprivation?



  

How long may survive…….?

Malnutrition incompatible with survival
occurs when:

• weight loss is >33-37% of UBW
• protein depletion is >30%
• fat depletion  is >70% 
• BMI is 13 and 11 for men and females,

respectively       



  

How long may survive…..?

60 to 75 days according to the data of 

Leningrad siege, the Warsaw Ghetto and the 

Irish hunger strikers
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Oxidation rate in pts infused with 
lipid (kg/d)*

WL=0.90 g
WS=0.72 g 
 CTR=0.53 g

*Korber 1999



  

LIPID CLEARANCE (g/kg/d)*

LCT:  CTR 1.4   WS 2.3    WL 3.5

MCT/LCT:   CTR 1.2   WS 1.6   WL 2.1

*Korber 1999



  

ENERGY SUBSTRATES:
CHO 

              PROS’

• Utilized by all tissues
• Exclusive fuel for 

CNS, BM, renal 
medulla etc.

• Anabolic effect 
through insulin

              CONS’

• Better utilized by the 
tumor than by the 
host

• ↑ water retention
• ↑infectious risk due to 

hyperglicaemia



  

ENERGY SUBSTRATES:
FAT

                 PROS’

• High caloric density
• Good utilization of 

exogenous fat and lipid 
oxidation

• May be enriched with N-3 
PUFA

• Better utilized by the host 
than by the tumor

                 CONS’

• Long-term safety for 
LCTs at ≤1 g/kg/d



  

Specificity of nutritional regimen for
terminal cancer patients

Water                        30mL/kg
np Energy ~ 30 kcal/kg
glucose  50%
fat  50%
Amino acid                 1-1.5 g/kg
Sodium  1mEq/kg
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Nutritional support (enteral)

PROS
• SIMPLE
• LOW COST 
• SAFER
• METABOLICALLY 

BETTER

CONS
• IT REQUIRES A 

FUNCTIONING GUT
• NG TUBE IS OFTEN 

REQUIRED
• CRITICAL VOLUME TO 

MEET THE NUTRITIONAL 
REQUIREMENTS

• ADVERSE EFFECTS FORCE 
TO WITHDRAW NUTRITION 

• COMPLIANCE MAY BE 
POOR



  

Nutritional support (parenteral)

PROS

• YOU CAN GIVE AS MUCH AS 
YOU WANT

• A WORKING GUT IS NOT 
REQUIRED

• REGIMEN MAY BE 
ADJUSTED WITHOUT 
WITHDRAWL

• BETTER MODULATION OF 
SUBSTRATES

• COMPLIANCE MAY BE 
BETTER (PTS MAY 
HARBOUR A CVC FOR 
OTHER PURPOSES)

CONS

• MORE EXPENSIVE
• MORE DEMANDING
• POTENTIALLY MORE 

DANGEROUS



  

…knowledge is the enemy of 
disease…


